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Spohn Announces Ruby 
Business Staff Set -up 

George Spohn '42, business man
ager of the 1942 Ruby, recenUy 
announced the personnel of his 
staff, members of which were se
lected after a call for candidates 
had been made. Editor Kenneth 
Hoopes '42, announced that the edi
torial staff would not be chosen 

~lJr Wrsinus Drrklp 
VOL. 39, No. 24 

Noted X -Ray Specialist 
To Speak Here Tuesday 

until the beginning of next year. At the next two meetings of the 
Advertising manager is John J~mes M. An~ers Pre-Medical So-

" . cIety, the SocIety and the student 
;eomans ~2, wIth Ro~e~ t Cooke body of Ursinus will have the priv-
43, as asSIstant advertlSmg man- I ilege of hearing two medical men 
ager. Other members of the staff of international reputation. 
are Helene Berger '42, Geraldine On Tuesday, April 22, at 7:45 p. 
Reed '42, Dorothy Trout '43, Jean I m., Dr. George E. Pfahler, who is 
Webb '42 Peggy Keagle '43 Wilson today the world'~ most distinguish-

' . ' ed RoentgenologlSt and a member 
Burke '44, DavId Krusen '44, and of the Board of Trustees of the 
Herbert Leswing '43. College, will speak and show some 

James Coulter '42, is circulation of the most recent films on the 
manager and Charles Burroughs prevention and occurrence of can
'43, his assistant. The other staff cer. 

Dr. Pfahler will also describe the 
members are Lenore Berky '42 newest methods in the application 
Marion Britton '42, J ean Dornsife of radium in the treatment of 
'43, Wilma MacCready '43, Dorothy cancer. This talk should be of 
Schleinkofer '42, Harry Smith '42, special interest to all, for in recent 
and Edward McCausland '43. years, deaths from cancer have 

The third staff is the utility staff increased at an alarming rate. 
Two weeks later, on May 6, Dr. 

with Charles Graver '42, as man- George K. Dorrance, eminent sur-
agel'. James Richards '43, is his geon and research scientist, will 
assistant and the remainder of the speak. 
staff is composed of Doris Morgan Dr. Dorrance was a founder of 

the Doctors' Hospital in Philadel
'42, Pauline Nissely '42, Ruth Riegel phia, and is the chief surgeon at 
'43, Dorothy Thurston '42, Wilma the Oncological Hospital and a 
Weisgerber '42, George S~uster '42, member of the surgical department 
william Keagle '43 and Robert and Graduate School of Medicine 
Young '44 ' at the University of Pennsylvania. 

Robert Rapp 43, has been ap- circles for having devised the Dor-
., I He is highly regarded in medical 

pointed to the post of assistant rance method of determining the 
business manager and the junior time of blood coagulation. 
assistant business manager is How- I on the week-end of April 25-26-

d L '44 27, a group of Ursinus students 
ar yon~.. . . . I majoring in biology will travel to 

The utillty staff 15 an mnovatlOn New York City. While there they 
on the Ruby business staff. To it will visit the American Museum of 
will be assigned the candy business I Natural History, the Botanical and 
and plans are being made to span-I Zoological Gardens, the Bronx Park 
Sal' various social events next year system, and several medical cen
in an effort to raise more funds. tel's. 

Binder Elected President of Council; 
Other Offices Filled in Delayed Vote 

e-------------------------
Last week saw the finals of the I' LilT P t P t 

voting race for campus offices end eua. en 0 res~n aper.a 
in a hard-fought. battle between Meetmg of Collegiate Chemists 
Bruce MacKenzie . '42, and Fred Curtis Leuallen '41, will present 
Binder '42, for the presidency of the scientific paper from Ursinus at 
the Men's student Council. the Intercollegiate Convention of 

Rapidly becoming. discouraged Student Chemists to be held at 
after two votings had failed to 
settle the election, the men stu
dents were called upon to vote a 
third time. The second count 
showed that the voting machine 

Villanova College, Saturday, April 
26. Leuallen's paper will deal with 
the subject of sulfanilamide. Prizes 
will be awarded to the students 
presenting the best papers. 

had been tampered with in such a Chemical societies from eastern 
manner that, after noon, Mac-
Kenzie received Binder's votes 
while his own went into a third 
column. However, a vote by ballot 
taken under the strict supervision 
of the council showed that Fred 
Binder had been the chosen per
son. Consequently, according to 
the law, MacKenzie became vice
president by virtue of having total
ed the second highest number of 
votes. 

It was ommited from the last 
issue of the Weekly that Edward 
Maykut '42, had been elected repre
sentative for the Men's Day Study. 

Since there was no majority for 
presidency of the Senior Class a 
revote was held in which William 
Selfridge was elected. 

Pennsylvania and Delaware will be 
represented at the convention. Ex
hibits, talks, and motion pictures 
on various scientific subjects are 
on the day's program that will be 
witnessed by a sizeable Ursinus 
delegation of the Beardwood 
Chemical Society. 

Edward Benjamin '41, president 
of the society, has announced that 
Leuallen will receive a gold key for 
his successful effort. Money neces
sary for the purchase of the key is 
being raised through sales of candy 
bars in the various labs of the 
Science Building. 

The society will hold one more 
business meeting before the end of 
the semester. 

The following persons were elect
ed to offices unfilled after the vot-
ings of the previous week: Blum and Wismer Reach 

Class of '43 council members, Finals at T K A Conclave 
Fred Becker, Robert Cooke, Evan 
Morrow, Robert Bauer; '44 council 
members, Blaine Fister, William 
Daniels; Y. W. C. A., Grace Brandt 
'43, vice-president; Peggy Teal '44, 
secretary; W. A. A., Natalie Hoag
land '42, president; Peggy Keagle 
'43, vice-president; Jean Mathieu 
'44, secretary. 

Men's Debating Club Elects 
Denton Herber President 

The Men's Debating Society 
elected new officers last Monday 
night at a special meeting in Free
land Reception Room. 

The club chose Denton Herber 
'42, president; J. William Ditter '43, 
manager; Garfield Clark '42, vice
president; Al Wells '44, secretary; 
and Elwood Heller '43, and Donald 
Melson '43, assistant managers. 

Plans were discussed for the an
nual banquet to be held with the 
Women's Debating Club in the 
near future. 

Charles Blum '41, and Eli Wis
mer '41, represented Ursinus at the 
Mideastern District Conference of 
Tau Kappa Alpha at Muhlenberg 
College on April 18 and 19. 

Blum and Wismer reached the 
finals of the debating competition, 
but were there defeated by Men
delsohn of Albright and Miss Fin
ney of Upsala. Wismer took part 
in the after-dinner speaking con
test at the conference. 

Dr. Harvey L Carter, sponsor of 
the Ursinus chapter of the debat
ing organization, was reelected dis
trict governor for the coming year. 

Last Thursday afternoon, the Ur
sinus chapter of TKA elected the 
following into its membership: El
wood Heller '43, Garfield Clark '43, 
William Ditter '43, Donald Melson 
'43, John Rauhauser '41, Paul Wise 
'41, Martha Jane Evans '41, Marion 
Witmer '41, Marion Byron '42, Jean 
Patterson '42, and Joyce Lownes 
'42. 
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IN BRIEF 

Room drawings for next year's 
senior women will be held this 
evening in Dean Stahr's office 
from 6:45-7:45 p. m. Next year's 
juniors will draw tomorrow 
from 5:00-6:00 p. m. and next 
year's sophomores from 6 : 45-
7:45 p. m. 

• • 
Students now in College who 

wish to apply for scholarships 
or self-help jobs for next year 
should do so by May 1. 

• • • 

IVariety Is Keynote of Prom; 
Gets Laughs Minstrel Show 

End Men Put New Life 
Into Old Gags 

Bandmaster Leads Dancers 
In Novelty Numbers 

The second half of the Junior By Bill Ditter '43 
Weekend progra~ got. under way I More than one hundred and sixty 
on Saturday evenmg WIth the pro- . 
duclion of a minstrel show under couples danced to the mUSIC of 
the auspices of the Junior Class Hel'by Woods and his orchestra at 

I 

and the Booster Committee. the Junior Prom on Friday even
The show, a product of the fer- ing in a "stardusted" Thompson

tile brain of John Rauhauser '41, Gay Gymnasium. 
Deadline for material to be was replete with black and white 

I 

songs and J·okes. Henry Shuster To Richard Arnold '42, and the submitted to the Lantern staff 
for the spring issue is May 1. '42, James Coulter '42, Victor Trox- Junior Prom committee goes the 

s..... _____________ ~ ell '41, and Don Fetterman '41, as credit for one of the most success-

Annual Open House 
To Be Held May 3 

Prospective students will be 
given an opportunity to view Ur
sinus life in all its phases on Sat
urday, May 3, when the annual 
Open House will be held. This 
year the program will be confined 
to Saturday since no overnight in
vitations are being extended. 

The visitors will register at 9: 00 
a. m . in Bomberger. At 9:30 a. m. 
examinations for scholarships will 
be given, and the Committee on 
Scholarships will interview the 
scholarship candidates in the 
course of the day. 

Luncheon will be served at noon, 
for which there will be a charge 
of twenty-five cents. From 10:00 
a. m . to 4:00 p. m. there will be 
several exhibits in the Science 
Building and the Alumni Memorial 
Library. 

During the day the prospective 
students will have ample oppor
tunity to tour the campus and in
spect the various buildings, includ
ing the men's dormitories and the 
women'::; residencf. halls. 

Sibbald Chooses 
Play Committees 

Committees for "Lightnin", the 
Curtain Club play which is to be 
presented in the Thompson-Gay 
Gymnasium on Friday and Satur
day evenings, May 9 and 10, have 
been announced by Dr. Reginald S. 
Sib bald, who is coaching the pro
duction. 

The stage committee is headed 
by John Musser '41, who will be 
assisted by David Krusen '44, Clark 
Moore '43, Gracemary Greene '42, 
and Winfield Smith "41. 

Muriel Howarth '41, chairman of 
the ticket committee, will have as 
her assistants Joyce Lownes '42, 
Jean Ehlers '41, Emily Baldwin '41 , 
Dorothy Campbell '42, Marian Krie
bel '41, Shirley Anderson '43, Dill
wyn Darlington '41, and Roy Wen
hold '42. 

Members of the properties com
mittee of which Nadine Sturges '41, 
is chairman include: Irene Magin
nis '43, Carol Anfinsen '42, Isabel 
Carranza '42, Walter Huff '43, 
Blanche Schultz '41, and Robert 
Ihrie '44. 

The chairman of the publicity 
committee, Denton Herber '42, will 
be aided by Marjorie Foster '42, 
and Mary Hyde '41. 

Circus Theme Will Provide 
Novel Setting for May Hop 

Several orchestras have already 
been auditioned by the committee 
for the May Hop, announced 
chairman Roy Wenhold today. The 
choice of a band now rests between 
two competing orchestras. This 
will be the last informal dance of 
the school year and is being spon
sored by the combined student 
governing bodies on Saturday 
evening, May 17. Announcement 
of the orchestra chosen to provide 
the syncopation will be made soon. 

A circus theme has been decided 
upon by the committee not only 
because of its novelty but also in 
view of the fact that the world
famous Barnum and Bailey Circus 
is scheduled to open in Philadel
phia that Saturday afternoon. 

The theme will be carried out 
with the decorations depicting ele
phants, giraffes, monkeys, clowns, 
and tight-rope walkers. Even 
pink lemonade and animal crack
ers wlll be served to complete the 
clrcus atmosphere. 

end men Owens, Tambo, Rastus, ful proms staged at Ursinus in re
and Bones, respectively, kept the 
audience in a continual titter with cent years. 
their jokes which were mellowed =:::::C:::::U:::::::8=A:::::::N:::::::D:::::::K:::::::E:::::Y=T:::::A:::::::P:::::::S=F:::::::IV:::::::E=::::: 
things of age. Don Melson '43, as 
part of the white entertainment, 
sang "ShoI'tnin' Bread" and Roy 
Snyder '41, who also appeared 
without coloring, repdered "And 
He Strummed on His Big Base 
Viol" and "Without a Song". 

A white chorus of Gracemary 
Greene '42, Betty Knoll '43, Roy 
Wenhold '42, and Donald Melson I 
'43, vocalized "There'll Be Some 
Changes Made" and "Dolores". The 
"Dark-Clouds" orchestra composed 
of Archer Crosley '42, George Hop
kins '41, and Bob Worthing '41, 
with Frank Morris '41, on the piano 
supplied the rest of the music. 

After the show there was danc
ing to the orchestrations of a nick
elodian. 

Besse Howard To Speak 
At Forum on April 30 

Miss Besse Howard, internation
ally known lecturer and current 
history commentator, will speak 
at the Ursinus Forum on April 3U, 
at 7:30 p. m . in Bomberger. The 
subject of her address will be a 
topic of current interest. 

Formerly a director of the Penn
.<; ylvania Branch of the League of 
Nations Association and a director 
of the American Committee during 
the disarmament conference at 
Geneva in 1932, Miss Howard has 
made frequent trips to Europe and 
has obtained extensive knowledge 
of international affairs tbrough 
her keen observation and contact 
with all classes of people. 

She was graduated from the 
Randolph-Macon College in Vir
ginia, received a master's degree at 
the University of Pennsylvania, 
and attended the University of 
Grenoble in France as training for 
her work. 

Last Call for Reservations 
For the Y New York Trip! 

All students planning to make 
the New York trip sponsored by 
the social service committee of the 
Young Men's - Young Women's 
Christian Association must sign up 
immediately with Jean Patterson 
'42, and Frank Morris '41, co-chair
men of the committee. A group of 
twenty-five students is necessary 
in order to make the trip possible. 

The excursion plans to get un
derway from the College Friday 
morning, April 25, and return Sun
day evening, April 27. Various re
ligious centers will be visited, in
cluding the Bahai Assembly of the 
Persian religion, the Buddhist 
Temple, the Ja-inist Temple, the 
Temple Emmanuel and the Jewish 
Religious Educational Center. In 
addition, the group will include in 
its itinerary many other points of 
unusual interest. 

The total cost of the trip has 
been estimated at eight dollars. 

e Dr. Price Presents Paper 
At the sixth meeting of the 

College of Physicians in Philadel
phia on April 1, 1941, Dr. John B. 
Price, College physician, presented 
a paper on "The Autonomic Nerv
ous System and Its Relation to Up
per Respiratory Symptoms". 

The article dealt with the re
sponses of membranes in the re
spiratory system to barometric 
conditions, and general appear
ance of the nasal and pharyngeal 
membranes based on the associa
tion and behavior of the sympa
thetic and para-sympathetic nerv
ous system. 

As has been the custom in 
recent years, the Cub and Key 
Society held its tapping cere
mony just before intermission. 
Five juniors were tapped in the 
society because of their high 
scholastic standing and service 
to the College in extra-cur
ricular activity. Those select
ed this year were Garnet Ad
ams, Karl Agan, Fred Binder, 
Denton Herber, and Roy Wen
hold. 

After the Cub and Key initi
ation last night, the senior 
members of the society elected 
Garnet Adams as president and 
Roy Wenhold as secretary
treasurer, for next year. 

The Cub and Key Society 
was organized in 1939 to give 
recognition to the work of out
standing men among the un
dergraduates of the College. 
The present senior members 
are Nicholas Barry, Joseph Du
buque, Nathaniel Johnson, 
John Rauhauser, Harry Show
alter, Frederick Weiland, and 
Frank Wood. 

Herby Woods in his first appear
ance at Ursinus made a defini.te 
hit-his smooth rhythms and his 
"boogie-woogie" were unusually 
good, but when he climbed down 
from the bandstand to teach the 
dancers the "Coki-Coki" and the 
"Bumps-a-Daisy" and lead them in 
the "La Conga, he sold himself to 
the whole group. The light sprink
ling of Viennese airs and South 
American tunes offered a pleasant 
diversion from the strictly "fast" 
or "slow" music. 

Professional decorator F red 
Lynch fitted a fine background 
along the stardust theme for the 
gala affair. The gym was camou
fiaged with hanging "stars" and 
decorations of constellations paint
ed on the false walls. 

The chaperons for the evening 
were Vice-President and Mrs. Don
ald Helfferich, Miss Camilla B. 
Stahr, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter P. 
Stevens. 

Eunice King Gives Talk 
On Christian Community 

Miss Eunice King, traveling sec
retary for the Student Christian 
Movement, gave a talk last Wed
nesday evening on "Christian 
World Community- Fact or Fic
tion?" Miss King, a graduate of 
the Women's College of North Car
olina University, stated that the 
Christian community was consid
ered by too many as a pipe dream, 
"there are three steps that we 
should know concerning the pro
gress of this movement". 

The first was the Madras Confer
ence held three years ago in India 
to which came theologians and 
philosophers. There they discuss
ed the idea of a Christian World. 

The second was the Amsterdam 
Conference which was a cross-sec
tion of youth of international 
scope. The outcome of this con
ference was a realization that a 
search for truth transcends all 
backgrounds. 

The third was the Toronto Con
ference to which 500 people of 
North America gathered to study 
missions. "A truer understanding 
of the method of a missionary- ' 
a day in, day out witness and ex
ample of the Christian world com
munity" was the result of this 
conference. 
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Preparedness For Peace 

Today there is a great deal of consideration 
given to national defense preparations and pre
paredness for war. But Americans should not 
make the mistake of forgetting that similar 
measures must be taken to prepare for peace. 

Peace is not a negative thing, not merely 
the absence of war. It requires more, it re
quires positive action to make it enduring. 

When military power from across the seas 
threatens that which we cherish, it is surely 
necessary to look to our soldiers and their arms 
to be ready to protect us if the need should 
arise. But when the dangers of armed conflict 
are not abroad in the world, there is likely to 
come indifference to national welfare; and in 
time of military preparedness, other phases of 
our national life may be neglected. For time 
of peace as well as time of war, or threats of 
war, it is necessary to mobilize our resources 
as a nation. 

Mobilization for peacetime can include three 
aspects: mobilization of human resources, mobil
ization of productive resources, mobilization of 
intellectual resources. 

The threat of war brings to any nation a 
realization of the value of its manpower, of the 
necessity of giving attention to the physical con
dition of individuals, and to their training in 
industrial skills. Why neglect this in time of 
peace? 

The same situation is present in the case of 
our productive resources, our factories which 
stood idle, our farms whose products have had 
such great difficulty reaching consumers that 
they were destroyed, first by nature and then 
by the farmers. Why should not these facili
ties be in full production in peacetime? 

By mobilization of intellectual resources, we 
mean that America would take her place in the 
world of international affairs in peace, and 
that, internally, she would be made free by 
truth. Facts must be plainly, clearly, and logic
ally faced and dealt with. By these means our 
country can become "strong, healthy, and unit
ed", as essential a condition for national de
fense as the production of arms and armies. 
Let us take heed from the example of France, 
which fell, not because of military weakness, 
but because of a previous failure of public spirit 
in time of peace, W. S. B. '42 

Now For Some Fresh Air! 

Democracy at World 
The recent petitioning, electioneering, and 

voting-what a relief now that it's over-are 
just evidences that our campus democracy is at 
work. But as our democracy worked last week, 
a distinct body odor was only too noticeable. 
Perhaps it came from the sweat of its workings, 
but it certainly is a shame that such a tiny, 
dainty democracy as ours should diffuse such a 
stench. 

For one thing, the election period was too 
long and drawn out. We're not putting the 
blame for this upon anyone person. Maybe 
the voting machine was to blame and so every
body is absolved of any complicity in prolonging 
the balloting. We sincerely hope that no one's 
conscience bothered him for any part he played 
in the election. Whatever the cause for the 
apparent miscarriage of votes, it was a shame, 
wasn't it? 

Codes of ethics on the part of certain ward
heelers were not blameless either. Understand, 
we believe that it is perfectly legitimate to pre
sent your candidate's case squarely and fairly 
before the voters. But we don't believe that 
fraternity or sorority affiliations really have a 
bearing upon a candidate's fitness for office. 

All things being taken into consideration, 
we're glad elections are over. Now perhaps we 
can once again breathe the pure, fresh spring 
air. 

Congratulations to the successful candi
dates! We hope that all the campus organiza
tions will go on to become bigger and better 
under your leadership. D. A. H. '42 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

************************** ** ~ * GAFF from the ~ 

**; ; GRIZZLY ; 

~~1¥ 
Notes on the Prom: 

Even the stars came out for the 
Junior Prom this past Friday eve. 
Everyone and his cousin was there 
in his (or his room-mate's) best 
bib and tux. There was a bevy of 
beauties-we don't mean beauts
and much of Ursinus' manly man
hood. Even the decorations could
n't daunt the "spirits" that pre
vailed. Herby Woods' Conga, with 
"Ginger" Ducat's hip-swinging lent 
spice to the affair. 

* 
We'd like to take this opportun

ity to congratulate the five men 
who were honored at the Cub and 
Key tapping ceremony. We real
ize it is a just reward for out
standing service and you deserve it. 

Off Main Street: 
It is getting too crowded on 8th 

avenue bridge these lovely spring 
evenings. So jf you young couples 
care to take walks "wif wooin' as 
your object" please sign up for half 
hour periods. Ask for P. B. in the 
Girls' Day Study. 

Campusettes : 
Some of these haircuts are cer

tainly BARBar ASH (a shining ex
ample). 

• 
It seems as though Satch did 

much better by a darn sife this 
past week-end. 

All questions on the above facts 
will be g-Iadly answered in the next 
week's column, providing a signed 
question is handed to a member of 
the Weekly staff. 

"Wripley" 

CALENDAR· 
Monday, April 21 

English Club, 8:00 p. m. 
French Club, 8:00 p. m. 

Tuesday, April 22 
I. R. C., 8:00 p. m. 

Wednesday, April 23 
Baseball, Dickinson, 3:00 p. m. 
YM-YWOA, 6:30-8:00 p. m. 

Thursday, April 24 
Track Meet, Delaware, 

3:00 p. m. 
Musical Organizations 

Saturday, April 26 
Tennis Match, Albright, 

2:00 p. m. 

Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus 
Movie tickets to 

Norristown 
NORRIS 

Today and Tuesday 
Mickey Rooney in 

"ANDY HARDY'S 
PRIVATE SECRETARY" 

Wed" Thurs" and Fri, 
Chas. Boyer and Margaret Sullivan 

in "BACK STREET" 

Sat., Mon., and Tues. 
Carole Lombard and 
Robert Montgomery 

in "MR. and MRS. SMITH" 

GRAND 
Today 

Gary Cooper in 
"THE WESTERNER" 

Tues., Wed., and Thurs. 
Joan Bennett and Louis Hayward 

in "SON OF MONTE CRISTO" 

Fri., Sat., and Mon. 
Bonnie Baker, Orrin Tucker 

and orchestra 
in "YOU'RE THE ONE" 

GARRICK 
Today and Tuesday 

The story of childbirth 
"THE FIGHT FOR LIFE" 

Wednesday and Thursday 
- DOUBLE FEATURE -

Lum & Abner & Frances Langford 
in "DREAMING OUT LOUD" 

and 
Geo. Sanders and Wendy Barrie in 

"SAINT IN PALM SPRINGS" 

Friday and Saturday 
Fred MacMurray and Madeline 
Carroll in technicolor romance 

"VIRGINIA" 

Society Notes 
The social committee of the Ur

sinus Women's Club gave a "coffee" 
for the senior girls last Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Manning in order to acquaint them 
with the benefits of the club. The 
chairman of the "coffee" was Mrs. 
Leighton Smit h . 

Miss Grace Saylor '12, enter
tained the girls with songs in 
French, German, and English. 

While refreshments were being 
served, Miss Florence Benj amin 
'30, president of the Ursinus Wo
men's Club, told the seniors what 
the club is and what it has done. 

Whan the club was originally 
founded the members had to be 
graduates of Ursinus, but it soon 
extended its membership to the 
women of this community and to 
any other friends of the College. 
In addition to some other achieve
ments, the Ursinus Women's Club 
has bought "612", paid the salary 
of the first athletic directress, and 
it still furnishes a yearly scholar
ship to a woman student of high 
standing. 

Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority 
held its annual elections at a meet
ing held last Tuesday evening. The 
new officers are: president, Doro
thy Brosz '42; vice-president, Betty 
Knoll '43; treasurer, Geraldine 
Reed '42; corresponding secretary, 
Gladys Heibel '42; recording secre
tary, Ruth Moser '43; and chap
lain, Betty Reese '43 . 

The Women's Day Study recent
ly elected its officers for next year. 
They are: Betty Wismer '42, presi
dent; Betty Reese '43, vice-presi
dent; Martha Hess '44, secretary
treasurer; Betty Allebach '42, W. S. 
G. A. representative; and Peggy 
Teal '44, Y. W. C. A. representative. 

By IHRIE 
Orchids to the Junior Class as 

a whole, and to the committee in 
particular, for putting over a 
really splendid Prom. The decor
ations were attractive; the or
chestra was excellent; and the 
ladies and gentlemen looked ele
gant in their formal finery. But it 
certainly did cost money! 

Three dollars and a half to get 
in; then there's gas for the car, a 
corsage, tux rental- and you did
n't even eat yeti. What with din
ner,dances comi~g along, it's quite 
an expense. 

Now understand, we fellows 
think our girls are worth all that 
money-you bet your life we do
and we wouldn't stand for a cheap 
affair; yet Muhlenberg had Tommy 
Dorsey for $2.50 a couple and 
there's nothing cheap about Dor
sey. 

We'll grant that 'Berg, had an 
auditorium and admitted outsiders, 
nevertheless Muhlenberg is a small 
school, T.D.'s is an expensive out
fit, and $2.50 is very reasonable. 

Now I don't suggest renting an 
auditorium, nor admitting out
siders, hor hiring Dorsey; but 
there's one student body that keeps 
the price of its social affairs low 
enough to be within the reach of 
almost everyone and still is able 
to secure big-name bands. 

It would seem that at a "poor 
man's college" we could do one or 
the other, or both: either hire bet
ter bands, or reduce the priCes of 
our dances, or alternate policies 
during the year. Most students 
would be content with a price re
duction. 

Allotting for decorations, dance 
cards, and orchestra (no addition
al expenses seem necessary), 
there is no apparent reason why 
$2.50 formals and dollar dances 
could not be a success all around 
-even financially for the sponsor
ing organization. Indeed, I doubt 
whether students would object. 

After all, are dances run purely 
for profit, or for entertainment 
too? Why should dances alone 
bear the burden of financing or
ganlzations? 

The problem seems well worth 
looking into, particularly in view 
of the May Hop which is tradition
ally an inexpensive dance success. 
Thought for Today: 

Readers aren't happy without 
something to ignore; that's what 
columnists are created for. 

On Convoying Ships 

The English editors hint vaguely at it ; the 
Washington corresponden ts discuss it freely, 
but guardedly. At la test reports it is the ques
t ion uppermost in the minds of all administra
t ion leaders. The mos t importan t decisiolL of 
American foreign policy yet to be made con
cerns the exten t to which the United states is 
willing to go to assure the sa fe passage of its 
"Lend-Lease" cargoes to England. 

It is a safe ass umpt ion that the majority of 
the administration believes that some sort of 
protection is necessary. The big question is 
how this protection shall be given. The word 
convoy has a n ugly and foreboding connotation 
in the minds of most Americans. Therefore in 
addition to looking for a new method of pro
tecting the "Lend-Lease" ships, the administra
tion leaders are at a loss searching for an ac
ceptable substitute for the word-convoy. 

The type of convoy now used by the English 
to protect their cargoes meets this group of 
ships at a designated point, usually about 800 
to 1503 miles away from the home ports, de
pending on the direction from which they are 
coming. An English convoy consists of a 
double line of from sixteen to thirty cargo ships 
in the center of which is usually a large cruiser 
or merchant vessel. The purpose of this latter 
ship is to drive away surface raiders. It is the 
duty of the two lines of destroyers on the out
side of the lanes of ships to protect them from 
submarines. Despite all this seemingly ade
quate protection, these convoys are still very 
vulnerable to attack because often there are 
too few destroyers and the large cruiser, or 
armed merchant vessel , usually cannot drive off 
one of Germany's battleship raiders. 

The sort of protection which will be needed 
on the part of the United States is quite differ
ent from that demanded of England. In the 
first place, it may be stated that despite Church
ill 's warnings to the contrary, few of the con
voys have been attacked beyond the range of 
English convoys. Neither submarines nor their 
eyes, the airplanes, can operate for a long time 
far away from their home bases. It is the last 
600 mlles which is the really dangerous part of 
the trip. 

In the second place, up to this time the 
American neutrality patrol has served rather 
well to prevent many attacks close to our shores. 
Therefore, we may be said to be already pro
tecting British cargoes for a part of the way. 
The main question, at present, is how we can 
expand our protection so that the ships will be 
well guarded until English ships can take over 
the job and still avoid open conflict with the 
Nazis. 

Our first move should be to extend the range 
of neutrality patrol halfway over the Atlantic 
and north as far as Iceland. We should then 
concentrate our patrol boats along the chief 
shipping lanes. As a further move of protec
tion we should send out our large navy patrol 
boats to serve as eyes against submarines and 
other raiders. Their chief job would be to re
port the presence of German subs or surface 
raiders to the British. 

By such measures the United States gov
ernment could do the two things about con
voys it deems most necessary. First, it affords 
a maximum of protection with a minimum of 
involvement. Secondly, such measures would 
not be convoys in the strict sense of the word; 
hence, the use of the word convoy would be 
obviated. 

Richard Deitzler '41 

Sugar Cue 
& by 

pice Ball 

What is worrying us about the "Reggie"
ment of knit-wits that has hit the campus is
do the boys really have to wear the best girl 
friend's yarn masterpiece? It is beyond our 
"Ken" how Mr. Snyder will ever struggle into 
that diminuitive number Punchy's purling, and 
mark our word, Betty is going to make some
one look like the "before" picture in a Fels 
Naptha Ad if he should ever don that "tattle
tale gray" white sweater she is so lovingly 
"knotting", 

Rumor has it that Maples is becoming 
an undertaking establishment. We will all 
have to "Stretch" our imagination to be
lieve this. 

• • 
We droppea in on a rehearsal of "Lightin'" 

the other evening only to find freshman Willard 
Lutz handling the romantic lead. What is this 
younger generation coming to, or is Harry slip
ping? 

• • 
Incidentally the way all those actors 

with two lines keep flitting across the stage, 
we see this Curtain Club production is going 
to look like Macy's Basement on Dollar Day. 

• • * • • 
Editor d'emeritus Nick is afraid of our verbal 

attacks. Perhaps if we BuckIe-y down to work 
and do some super-sleuthing we can get the 
goods on him. 

And then there is the case of the girl 
who calls some of her courses "ginger" 'cause 
they're such snaps. 

• • 
Why don't the freshmen sponsor a dance? 

The seniors have a Ball; the juniors, a Prom; 
the sophomores, a Hop, so why not a freshman 
"Frizzle", 
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The ROMA CAFE - Poetry (?) Corner .. 

= SCREENS FOR ME = 

THE URSINUS WEEKLY 

• French Movie Reviewed 

Hibbard Gumpert '44, gave a re
port on the F rench movie, "La 
Femme de Boulanger", at the last 
meeting of the French Club held 
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un 'om a t 17th., Phlla. 

FRANK R. WATSON 
and Visit us for fine . . , 

Steaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti 
It I W. J\fuln treet, Norrl s Lo\\n, I'u. 
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.......................... , 
'Tis fine to see the old world 

And t ravel up and down , 
Among the famous palaces 

And castles of renown ; 

It any reader of the Weekly has 
ne\\'8 Ite ms concerning Alumni or 
ex-studl:nts please send Lhem to 
the Alumni Editor. They wl11 b e 
graterulI)' r eceived. I in Bomberger last Monday evening. 

In addition to this talk, the plO
gr am consisted of games, including 

WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 
ARCHITECTS 
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coa], Lumber, and Feed 

Collegeville, Pa. 
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************************** 
CHARTER A BUS· •• 
For Rille s. Phone cb. 2241 

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 
Schwenksville, Pa. 

************************** -----------------------------••••••••••••••••••••• a •••• 
Let "Nace's Aces" fix your college 
jitney when it starts heaving. 

We'll prime it with gas too. 

But to me it seems a finer thing 
To view our sweltering rooms, 

A-filled with flies and 
gnats and bugs 

Whh.:h dangerously loom . 
It seems tha t t here are windows 

Tha t let the cool air in ; 
But without the screens 

th ey're supposed to have, 
In come the rues and kin. 

By Elwood Heller '43, 

Poet Laureate. 

************************** 
Davis Coat and Apron Supply 

Mervine Laundry Company 
1502-10 N. Mervine st. KENNETH B. NACE I 

5th & Main Collegeville, Pa. Philadelphia, Pa. 
................. m........ *************************~ 
***************************************************** 

LOREN MURCHISON AND QO., Inc. 
Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring 
S. W. Hampson, Representative 

Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies 
Full Information in the Supply Store 

***************************************************** 

WHAT'S YOUR ORDER PLEASE ? 
WHATEVER IT IS, YOU'LL FIND IT AT .. 

THE COLLEGE DRUG Inc. 
L. M. Lebegern 

SANDWICHES, ICE CREAM, and SODAS 
All Kinds At All Times. 

((YOU SAVVY 

QUICK, SOLDIER!" 

Carl F. ncenbach '37 , previous
ly employed by the H. J . Heinz 
Company, was drafted in to the 
army on March 4. His presen t ad 
dress is now Headquarters Battery. 
Firs t Batallion , Seventy-first Coast 
Artillery, Fort story, Virginia. 

Charles E. Halm '38, recen tly was 
drafted into the army and as yet 
has no permanent st ation. 

Mary Catherine Diefenderfel' '39, 
and Fred Glatfelter '39, are to be 
married in Bomberger Cha pel on 
May 9 . 

Mary H. Oberlin '29, of Birdsboro, 
formerly a teacher at Swarthmore 
and principal of Wilson High 
School , West Lawn, recently mar
ried Horace Richter, of Brooklyn, 
who is a graduate of Cornell Uni
versity . 

Broth. of St. Paul Elects 
Hauseman To Head Club 

At a recent meeting, the Broth
erhood of st. Paul elected Francis 
K. Hauseman '42, president for the 
coming year. At the same time, 
Edward zetty '43, was elected vice
president and George Hostler '44, 
was elected secretary-treasurer. 

The final meeting of this year 
will be a banquet on May 5, at the I' 

Andorra Inn at Ridge and Butler 
Pikes, Harmonville. 

Bl) RDAN' S 
ICE 

CREAM 
Phone - Pottstown 816 

charades and French songs. 
Plans for a doggie roast sched

uled for May 19 were tentatively 
completed. 

At the regular meeting of the 
club to be held on May 5, a mem
ber of the French department of 
the University of Pennsylvania will 
speak to the club. 

V I i t Your Nei ghb orhood 

Tydol Service Station 
tor com plete Sen' lce and satJ fnctlon. 

PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY 
. lI rd an d Main t. Collegeville 

************************** 
~ neat th em If you can ~ 

GOOD PRINTING $ :~~LADN~~~ ~ 
* And ~S ~ 

" 

* And LARD ~ 
; And Ule ,,' bole LIne of Pork Prod ucts * 
************************** 

Our work embraces almo t every
thing in the printing iine. The 
imposing bound book, fine cata· 
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 

George H Buchanan 
Company 

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 

~be lInbepenbent 
Print Shop 

Prints The Weekly and is 

equipped to do all kinds of 

COLLEGE Printing attrac

tively. 

Collegeville, Pa. 

YOU'LL JOIN THE ARMY 
- of good food lovers 

after you've eaten at ... 

THE CAMPUS 

SANDWICH SHOP 
(BRAD'S TO YOU) 

716 Main Street 

D AD ought to know. Look at the wall behind him-his personal military 
history. Photo of the troop. Dad by himself, very proud in his old-style 

choker-collar blouse. And his decorations-the Order of the Purple Heart, 
Victory Medal, Croix de Guerre with palm. 

Right! Today, and for more than 20 years, reports from Army 
Post Exchanges show that Camels are the favorite. And in Navy _ 
canteens, too, Camels are preferred. 

"You savvy quick, soldier," he says to his son as that chip off the old block 
in the new uniform proffers Camels. "These were practically 'regulation' 
cigarettes with the army men I knew. Lots of other things have changed, but 
not a soldier's 'smokin's.''' 

JUSt seems that Camels click with more people than any other cigarette
whether they're wearing O.D., blues, or civvies. You'll savvy, too-and quick 
-with your first puff of a slower·burning Camel with its extra mildness, extra 
coolness, and extra flavor, why it's the "front-line" cigarette! 

The Smoke of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and 

28% Less Nicotine 
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling cigarettes tested-less than 
any of them-according ,to independent scientific tests oj the smoke itself 

• What cigarette are you smoking now? 
The odds are that it's one of those included in 
the famous "nicotine·in-the·smoke" labora
tory test. Camels, and four other largest·sell
ing brands, were analyzed and compared .•• 

over and over again ... for nicotine content 
ill the smoke ;tself! And when all is said and 
done, the thing that interests you in a ciga
rette is the smoke. YES, SIR, THE SMOKE'S 

THE THINGI SMOKE CAMELS I 

R. J . neynolds Tobarco ('om P8 ny , Wln!ton.S.lem. North Carolln. 

BUY CAMELS BY THE CARTON

FOR CONVENIENCE, FOR ECONOMY 

BY BURNING 25 % SLOWER than 
the average of the 4 other largest
selling brands tested - slower than 
any of them - Camels also give you a 
smoking plus equal, On the average, to 

5 EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 

CAMEL-THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
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Bear Trackmen Drop 
First Meet ToG -Burg 
Saturday by 86-40 Score 

WEEKLY *********************.:: .. **** 
$ .e(',.L.~IJ-- 'Cm {jtJe4 $ 
* ~~ * 
~ 'With ~ 

Handicapped by inexperience and 
the absence of several regular 
members of the squad, the Grizzly 
cindermen went down to defeat 
Saturday at the hands of the Get
tysburg Bullets, by a score of 86-40, 
on the latter's track. Jim Raban, 
and Joe Irvin, sprint mainstays, 
were forced to remain home in 
order to play in the Penn A. C. 
baseball game, while Curt Leuallen 
and Paul Detwiler had to rest in
juries. 

SPORTS 
~ ~ 
~ Bu,A,Au ,tl~ :. 
* ~ * * * 

Since Editor Herber has decreed 
that the sports page shall contain 
about 35 inches of advertising, we 
can only "Look 'Em Over" very 
briefly this week. In fact , we can 
barely glance at them. 

High scorers for the Bears were 
Buddy Adams and Ed Conine with 
nine points apiece, while following 
them was Russ Huckel with six. 

This Thursday afternoon the 
track team will meet Delaware 
University on Patterson Field. 
Since all men should be available 
for that meet, Coach Hashagen is 
looking for a win. 

Summary: 
l 20-yd. High Hurdles-I, Ei.sman, G; 2, 

Conine, U; 3, Ingham. U. Tlm~lG.O sec. 
100-yd. Dash-I, Eberhal·t, G; 2, Powers, 

G; 3, llyatt, U. 'l'im~10 . 3 se·c. 
1 Mile Run-I Muhlenberg, G; 2, Hart

zell , U; 3, ill'als, G . Time 4 :,42. 
440-yd. Dash-I, Bu(;her, G; 2. l' ovicson, 

G; 3, Hucl<el, U. Time--;51.3 s~. 
880-yd. Run-I, Moller, G; 2, Ezel<t el, G; 

Gliwa U. 'rim~2 :08.5. 
220-yd. bash-I, Bucher, G; 2, Powers, G; 

3, Hyatt, . Tim~22.8 sec. . 
2 l\Iile Run-I, Adams, U; .2, DIcken

sheets, G; 3, FE'lton, U. .Tlrn~1J.·09 . 
220-yd. Low Hurdle - 1, EI~elllar, G; 2, 

Ingham, U; 3, Conine, U. 'l'lme--.26.6 sec. 
Broad JumJ>-l, Conine, U; 2, Mizell, G; 

3, Powers, G. Distance, 20 ft. 10 in .. 
J iseus Throw-l, Schumacker, G; 2, G It

er, G; 3, Garrett, G. Distanc~12I ft. 

J;Jellg ' throw-I, Geiler, G; 2, Garrett, G; 
3. Jowett, U. Distane~177 flo 9~ in. 

High JumJ>-l, H uckel, U; 2, Yovic on, G; 
3 ~lizell, G. Height-5 ft. 6~ in. 

ShOl Put-J, Geiler, G; 2, Morrow, U; 3, 
Rohens G. Dislance--43 ft . 

Baseball 
Pennacs 

Squad 
9 3; 

Defeats Haverford 4 
MacMahon Fans 13 

Bears Play Errorless Ball 
Against Haverford 

Rorer Combination Finishes 
Pennac Game 

Coach Jing Johnson 's baseball After registering six runs in a 
proteges combined a perfect de- disastrous second inning, the Penn 
fense and concentrated offense Athletic Club went on to take the 
with the four-hit pitching of measure of the Ursinus baseball 
Schmoke MacMahon to score a 4-1 squad, 9-4, here Saturday after
victory over Haverford, away, last noon. 
Monday afternoon. Doubles by Fetterman and Ber-

MacMahon personally accounted man, a base on balls, and Mac
for half the putouts by fanning Mahon's single, gave the Bears a 
thirteen men ; and he was given 2 to 0 lead in the initial frame . 
errorless support on the field , as But the Penn A. C. batsmen . took 
well as in the run-making depart- :advantage of three walks, a smgle, 
ment in his first mound triumph ,an error, and a homer by Ogden 
of th~ season. :with the bases loaded, to go ahead 

The Haverford lads opened the '6-2 in the second canto. 
scoring in the second inning when The visitors tagged Schmoke for 
they pushed across their only run two more counters in the fourth 
on two hits and a walk. But the inning on a bunt, a walk, a double 
Bears tallied twice in the fourth steal, and a single, making it eight 
on a walk, an error, and a single to two. After Penn A. C. had ham
by MacFarland, to go out in front, mered MacMahon for eight runs in 
2-1. four innings, the Rorer battery 

In 
1 but Bows to 
Haverford Tilt 

When Tkacz and MacMahon had 
walked in the fifth stanza, Mac
Farland drove in a run with a 
smashing two-bagger, before Sch
moke was caught off base to retire 
the side. 

The Penn A. C. athletes pushed 
across their last tally on an error 
and a double in the sixth; Ursinus 
came back with another in the 
last half of the ninth as a result 
of a walk, a double steal, and a 
hit, to set the final count at 9-4. 

r . llIu s A.13. R . H. O . A . E. 
Irvin, cf .......... 2 0 0 1 0 0 
J . Rorer, p. ........ 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Raban, 2b •.....•... 3 1 1 2 0 0 
Fellermall, 3b ...... 2 1 1 2 2 2 
'Ckacz, 3h ......... 2 1 0 0 3 0 
Mac Mahon , p, cf .. 3 0 1 3 1 0 
lIlacFarland, 55 •... 3 0 1 I 2 2 
Thomas, ss ....... , 1 0 1 0 0 0 
Berman, rf ........ 4 0 1 0 0 0 
Hartline, Ih ....... 4 0 0 5 2 0 
Spohn, c ......... , 2 0 2 ·1 0 0 
T . Rorer. c ........ 2 0 0 8 0 0 
McGowan, If .... .. 2 0 0 0 0 0 
Glass, If ......... . 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Addition to the Success Story 
Our apologies to Frank Wood for 

missing him as a character in last 
week's "success story". Frank, who 
is Coach Tyson's number one man, 
was the winner of the trophy for 
the men's championship which he 
won last summer. 

That "Certain" Story 
It seelllS that if a "certain" 

fellow from Ursinus were to 
come out and run a "certain" 
event for a "certain" track 
coach, that "certain" fellow 
would make that "certain" 
track coach's worries a lot 
ligHter. 

Shining New Material! 

T ot a ls .......... 23 
P enn A.. A. R. R. 

27 10 
H. O. 

Tom Hartzell, Hash's find in the 
mile event, looks like the best 
prospect Ken has seen in that 
event since he began coaching 

4 track here at Ursinus. Tom's 4 :50 
ClOne, ss .......... 5 1 
H arrison, 3b ....... 6 0 
Ogden, Ib .......... 5 2 
~Iorris, 2b .•....... 4 1 
T omlinson, 2b ...... 0 0 
Phi11ips, cf ........ 5 1 
Hanl-i , c .......... 3 1 
F orbes, If .......... 4 1 
Schmidt, rf ........ 2 1 
Robin on, p ..•..... 4 1 

1 0 
3 3 
1 8 
o 2 
o 0 
1 2 
1 9 
1 1 
o 2 
o 0 

~. E j mile in Saturday 's meet is only a 
1 1 sample of what he will be dOing 
~ 8 soon. 
1 0 The John-Tom battery combina
~ ~ tion, which is developing into a 
o 0 first class battery, fools more than 
~ 8 the batters. For all the umpires 

Totals .......... 38 27 2 

Pole Vauit-1 and 2, tie between Adams, 
U, and Brady, U, 3, Bishop. G. Height-
10 flo 

The Bears made it 3- 1 in the combination went in at the begin
seventh frame as a result of three ning of the fifth and completely 
bases on balls and a timely blow stemmed the attack, striking out 
by George Spohn; and registered , eight men and yielding only two 
again in the ninth on Joe Irvin 's I hits and one run for the remainder 
hit to set the final count at 4 to 1.1 of the game. 

~7'h~~lt/~ 
I 

Penn A. C ........... 0 (j 0 2 0 1 0 0 0-9 
Ursinu:" ......... ~O 0 0 1 0 0 0 1-4 

HAVERFORD GAME 

know they might be changing 
positions every second inning. 

To Clear Up Matters! 

hesterfield 
Everybody who smokes them likes their 

PRISCILLA LANE, 
starring in Warner Bras.' 

forthcoming hit 
"MILLION DOLLAR BABY" 

COOL~R, MILDER, BETTER TASTE 
On the movie lot or wherever you go, the 
Right Combination of the best tobaccos 
from our own Southland and from distant 
Turkey and Greece makes Chesterfield the 
one cigarette that truly Satisfies. 

Note how many more smokers are enjoying 
Chesterfield's definitely Milder, 
Cooler-Smoking, Better Taste. 

Copyri.ht 1941, UCCITl " Mn .. Toucco Co. 

. 
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Ursinus is a member of the Eastr· F' ? l' EO ern Pennsylvania Intercollegiate 
o 0 0 1 0 Baseball League which includes the } ~ t ~ ~ following teams: Bucknell, Drexel, 
o 2 1 1 0 Gettysburg, Juniata ; Lebanon Val-
~ ~ ~ g g ley, Muhlenberg, and Ursin us. Last 
o I 0 0 0 year we won the championship of 
o 1 13 0 0 the league. 

Totals ........ .. 2G 4 27 6 
H averford A.B. R. ]1. O. A. E. 

I J. lIlagill , llJ ....... 4 0 0 1 2 
Dorian, p 4 0 0 0 4 
\\ inslow, 3lJ . ...... 4 0 0 0 3 

~~~~~r. <"f .......... 4 1 3 2 0 
1b .......... 2 0 0 13 0 

\Vatson, c 3 0 0 11 0 
D. l\Iagi11. rf ...... 2 0 1 0 0 
Hedges, If .......... 'J 0 0 0 0 
\Varner, S9 ........ 3 0 0 0 2 

'l'otals .......... 28 4 27 11 

Women's Golf Team Loses 
Opener to Swarthmore 5 = 0 

1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 

The women's golf team of Ur
sinus dropped their first match of 
the year to a strong Swarthmore 
team last Tuesday on the Jeffer
sonville course, by the score of 5 
to O. 

Veteran Ann Robinson and new
comer Jane DeLorme came very 
close to copping their matches 
for Ursinus, but both girls lost out 
in the last couple holes. 

The Ursin us team was made up 
of the following girls: Ann Robin
son, Dot Schleinkofer, Ruth Hein
kel, Betty Barberick, and Jane De
Lorme. 

ATrENTION GOLFERS! 
The Intramural single hole 

golf tournament will be held 
Thursday, May 1. Contestants 
may practice any time on the 
golf course which has been put 
in shape by a group of workers, 
under the direction of Nick Bis
cotte. 

:7~7; ;=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::77 ::: ;; 
For good home made food try ... 

JOHNSON'S - 45 6th Ave. 
Meals, sandwiches, waffles, desserts 

Open 8 a. m. to 10:30 p. m . 

Collegeville National Bank 

Interest paid on deposits. 

Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. 

J. L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

348 Main st., Collegeville, Pa. 

Intramurals 
SoftbaJl In Full Swing 

The intramural baseball race is 
now going into its third week. 
Stine is in the lead at the present 
time. The feature game of the 
past week was Curtis' 3-2 triumph 
over the once-heralded, "Duke" 
Deardorff. 
The standings of the teams are: 

W. L. 
Stine .......................... 2 0 
Curtis ........................ 1 0 
Brodbeck .................... 1 1 
Faculty-Highland .. 1 1 
Derr ............................ 1 2 

*Freeland .................... 0 3 
*Freeland has been eliminated 

from the softball race because of 
its second forfeit, as this auto
matically drops a team out of the 
competition . 

Curtis Wins Meet 
Curtis dormitory received the 

most points in the intramural 
track meet last Tuesday which was 
quite s uccessful with several favor
able times produced. Russ Huckle 
was the only double winner, cap
turing the 440 and the high jump. 

RE . l'LT ' OJ.' 'rJI To: ~IEET: 

220-yard 1.0\\ Hurdlet:t-l, Ingham, 'ur1l8; 
l;' ('onille. Curti!!; 3, I'i er("e, Stine. TIme 
-:W.8 

lOO-vard 1):I.:.h-1, It'vi n, CurtiH; 2, Uahan, 
Clu"LlH; ~, II yalt, Day; 4, Plel"("p, SLine. 
Tlme-lO.3. 

~lil.~l, HuJ"tzell, Highlancl; 2, Brady, 
I.'rce1J.ncl. Time--S. l.8. 

440-yard Va.~h-l, Huc'kle, Uay; 2, Irvin, 
Curti,,; :{, Jowet t, Day. 'rime 58.!!. 

H aH Mil~l, Gliwa, Curtis; 2, ShuHter. 
('lnt iH; 3. L Hwin~, Broc\l,eek; I, Allall
I<on, !Jay. Time--~.30 . 1. 

:!:!O-vard Da~h-J. Ita), .. n, CurLiH; 2, lly
a:'l, lJay; a, Currens, ('uri i~. Tlmt'-
:!:L7. 

Two ;\Iile--l, Adams, SlillE:; 2, Felton. 
I>a~. 'rlme--11.:{1.3. 

120 i~igh Jlu,..\I,'.s-1, ('lIniue, Curti,,; 2, 
Ingham, ('ur(i l<. Timl"- J".II. 

I'ole \' ault- J, Hratl>", 1<'1 e('luut!: :!, ,\dam", 
Stine. Height-10 f(;et. 

High .Iumr>-J, HI/ddl', lIay; 2. Men,len-
IHal, Freelan.l; 3, Huc'l,man, Ilay. 
JI(;lght-5 fee( ;, im·he". 

Broad ,Iumr>-l, l'i .. n ·e, Stine; 2, C(wine, 
('urti,..: a. ~J(;Jl(lenhal, Freeln nd; 4, 
IJI/ ("Idt" Jlay. J)1"tlHl('!"-:!O ft. 21 In. 

,'hot-I. ;\101"1 C"\' , Curtis; 2, 'I'alarko, 
Highlallrl; :~, (:,,><h, II ighlanrl; 4, Shr(lll
Hhi)"{', High1:.ncl. Dj s lallre--:18 ft. 10~ In. 

lti ~('u,;-1, <:a"h, Highla nd; 2, Shropllhlre. 
HighllllHI; :1. I';hhm.;, )),./"1'; 4, Talarlt-o, 
Iligltl allfl. lJiHlallr~110 flo 3~ In. 

JllVl:lin-1, Jowett, Ilay ; 2, Shrnpshire, 
Highland. ))i"tall('~lGl ft . GIn. 

'rnE POI~'1' '1',\ JH ' lu\ 'I' I()~l'4: 
I .ormitnrv )'oill(" 
Curtl~ .: ............ .... .....• 60 

~~~;£~d7~.2:·.:·///:; Ii 
Derr .......................... 2 
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